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4-30-53 322. 
SPIRITUAL WALL BUILDING 
Nehemiah 1:1-11 
f- Setting: Palace· of Artaxeres at Shushan. Hanani repor 
~: Future of Judah looked dim. No wall no nation, no pea 
..........,. Nehemiah set out to rebuild the wall of Jerusalem. 
I. 
• 
Our... task: to rebuild the spiritual . wall~ of chur~h~ 
./;b/?f/t;-1 5() '5tf/GE !SY/ - /:es t,01r&'tfrJv...,. W£lU-c_!.! ~.,.~:....J 
Same tear chu.rch down. 
A'. Babylonian's did the work, God sent them. II C.36:1 
B. "Re~ blame belonged to the Jews for sins . · 
l. Zedekiah led the people in sinning. II Cbr.36 :1 
2. Priests and people poluted the temple . · 36: 
J. People despised the Word of the Lord. 36:1 
4 . No other remedy for their idolatry. 36:1 
C. Burned temple, palaces; broke wall down; killed 
II. WHY DID THEY WANT TO REBUILD THE WALL? 
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A. Jews shortly to return to their homes in Judah.36 
B. Must have a wall to fulfill God's commandments. 
1. Keep heathen from inte:nnarrying. Neh. 13:1-3 
a. Bloodline of Abraham to be pure. Gen. 17:9. 
2. Keep their religion undefiled. 
a. Mixed marriages deluted their religion.N.13 
b. Force the merchants away on Sabbaths.N.13:1 
c. Some remain undefiled possibly, but majority not• 
without wall 
HON DID THE JEWS REBUILD THEIR WALL? 
A. Through the help of God firs 1 I:l>C:tiron. 36:22- 2 
1 Received additional strength through prayer. 5. 
B. Through the cooperation of the remnant Jews. 
1. People had a mind to work. Nehemiah 4:6. 
2. In spite of enemy opposition. Scoffers,Mockers . 
a . Ignored the enemy accusations . eh. 2: 19- 20 . 
b. Called the enemy 1 s bluff . Neh. 4:7~14 . 
c. Rejected the enenw's compromises . 6:2- 50 
C. A people who ~ be stopped can be. Jews couldn 1 t 
WE CAN EITHER REPAIR OUR WALLS OR REBUILD. WHICH? T 
ur serves same p ace as erusalem1s Walls-. 
B. If congregation weak then enemy is stronger. Visa 
c. Two materials must go into our walls. 
1. Truth keeps the wall the strongest. Phil. 
a. Timothy apt illustration. II Tim. 3:15. 2:2 
b. No freedom without truth. John 8:31-32. 
c. Church is pillar and ground. I Tim. 3:15. 
2. lxample illustrates truth best. 
' · , , 
a. Ruling power of the elder. I Peter 5:3. 
b. Young men to be examples also. I Tim. 4:12. 
c. Members convert more by . example than by 
mere teacning. Takes both. II Tim. 2:15. 
l • ..!!k German youth nurtured by G. I. 
Do Must keep our walls of truth and example strong 
for our own soul's sal va ti.on. Phil. 2t12. . 
)Ii .,. E. MU~t keep walls high for ~ young people. • 
~. Church tomorrow: what we are todayl . 
!NV: y those inside walls of Jerusalem safe Trom 
- ce·rtain harm. s~ is true of the church'. BRCB 
Some. nave let· their walls of truth and si.Iicerety 
crlimble in neglect. · Repair those walls by R'-P. 
